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ABSTRACT 
4 Excitation c r o s s  sections for  some of the 2p -3p upper  laser 
s ta tes  of neon and 4p4-5p states of krypton has  been calculated by 
assuming a fast  e lectron s t r ips  away one of the bound valence electrons 
of the neutral  atom in a very short  t ime compared to the relaxation of 
the ion. 
and krypton I1 in t e r m s  of pure LS wave functions a r e  found. 
Exact wave functions for  the upper  l a s e r  s ta tes  of neon I1 
i i  
. 
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EXCITATION CROSS SECTIONS FOR SOME O F  THE STATES 
OF ~ ~ 4 - 3 ~  CONFIGURATION OF NEON AND 
4p4 -5p CONFIGURATION O F  KRYPTON 
INTRODUCTION 
In a previous paper,  the method of sudden perturbation was 
used  to  calculate the excitation c r o s s  section fo r  some of the singly 
ionized s ta tes  of Ar 11. Experimental  measu re rLen t s  of some of the 
3p4 -4p states of argon I1 has been reported by Bennett . 2  
The method of calculation simply a s sumes  that the Hamiltonian 
of the atom changes in  a very short  t ime compared to the involved 
relaxation times.’ 
be in  any one of the many possible s t a t e s  of the perturbed system, 
one has  to  expand the eigenfunctions of the unperturbed system in 
t e r m s  of those of the new one. In this problem, we have considered 
a fas t  f r e e  e lectron impinging upon a neut ra l  noble gas atom which 
has  s ix  e lectrons in  the outer shell, but af ter  collision, we have in- 
s tead  two f r e e  e lectrons and an atom in an excited ionic s ta te  with 
only five electrons in the valence shel ls .  
to  take place in  a very  shor t  t ime compared to the relaxation t imes  of 
the ion. 
produced, one has  to calculate the ma t r ix  e lements  between the init ial  
impinging 
the bound electron and its final free s ta te  and finally ma t r ix  elements 
between the remaining bound electrons of the initial neutral  atom and 
the final ionic excited s t a t e .  In other words,  
To calculate the probability that the atom would 
All this process  i s  supposed 
To find the probability lanj12 that any excited ionic s ta te  is 
e lec t ron  and i ts  f inal  state,  ma t r ix  elements between one of 
2 4 -- 
janjJ = const < e 5 ,  ‘ P J I  e n  L S; ne’ ,  LSJM> l 2  
I C  
<t s 1 f r e e  e lectron> <initial f r ee  e lec .  1 final I1 2 1 final 
states 
2 
The t e r m s  in the b races  are proportional to the ionization c r o s s  
I e n  L S, nt’ LSJM> stands for  the excited ionized s ta tes  a -- sec t ion .  
and L, S, and J are the total  orbital ,  total  spin and the total angular 
momentum of the sys t em.  
z - a x i s .  
M is the projection of J over the magnetic 
L and s a r e  the total spin and orbi ta l  angular momenta of the - 
1 
core  electrons F r o m  Eq. (1) and References 1 and 4, we find f o r  
the excitation cross section 
where 7 = 
various electrons designated by the subscr ip t .  
t s, j = e t s and the J(r)  a r e  the radial  function of the 
The symbol [XI = 2x t 1 .  
Most of the eigne s ta tes ,  however, cannot be expressed  in t e r m s  
To calculate the of pure LS o r  j j  coupled s ta tes  but a r e  r a the r  mixed.  
excitation c ros s  section the exact wave function is needed. 
however, expand the mixed s ta tes  L / J ~  corresponding to  the experimentally 
found energies  Ei in a space spanned by the or thonormal  s e t  of LS 
coupled wave functions. 
4P -5p of krypton 1:I which a r e  the upper l a s e r  s t a t e s  of these ions, 
exact wave functions have been found. 
One can, 
4 F o r  the configuration of 2p -3p of neon I1 and 
4 
5 This has  been done by letting 
and inser t ing it in  the Hamiltonian H$i = Ei*i. 
equation a r e  multiplied by <LnSnJnMnI one ends up solving a homo- 
geneous l inear s e t  of equations in t e r m s  of the expansion coeffieicnts 
bij. 
If both s ides  of the 
b 
The Hamiltonian H for  the f r e e  ion is 
where  the f i rs t  two quantities a r e  the usual  kinetic energy and the potential 
t e r m s ,  while the third is the electrostat ic  interact ion t e r m  between the 
electrons.  The l a s t  quantity represents  the spin orbi t  interact ion.  
gives the coefficients b i j  and the experimental  energ ies  Ei to which the 
wave functions corresDond. 
Table I 
The calculated energy levels  a r e  in close 
2 
agreement  with the experimental  values.  
than one pe r  cen tb  
The discrepancy being l e s s  
F r o m  Eq. (2 )  in this paper and Eq. (13) in Reference 1 w e  can, 
with the use  of coefficients bij, calculate the excitation c r o s s  section 
for  some of the s t a t e s  of 2p'-3p configuration of neon and the 4p4-5p 
of krypton. Table I1 gives these r e su l t s .  
CONCLUSION 
Because of the large spin orbit interaction t e r m  of KrII in the 
Hamiltonian of Eq. (3) we notice that the wave functions of krypton I1 
a r e  quite mixed.  
of 139103 cm-l although designeated to be a 2 p h  s ta te  is approxi- 
mately 3270 1 '  Pv2 >, 22% I D l h  >, 2270 1 'Pl/r! >, 1470 l 4  PI)> and 
finally 10% This shows why excitation to this level,  
i . e .  
it to be .  
extent,  LS coupled. 
The s ta te  corresponding to  the experimental  energy 
14 
'P @ > s ta te .  - +i = Ei(137103 c m - I ) ,  i s  not as high a s  one would have expected 
On the other  hand neon, m o r e  o r  l e s s  s e e m s  to be to a grea t  
3 

TABLE I1 
Excitation Cross  Sections for Ne11 and KrII  as a Function 
of Ionization C r o s s  Section: for  a n  Electron Energy 
t 
E = 100 ev  QNe(lOO ev)  = 4.8 o r  6.2 X 
while Q,,(lOO ev) = 0.87 X 
cm2 
t 
cm2 (Ref .  7 ) 
Neon Q(2S1/2) = 0.027 X Q+Ne(E) 
Q ( ~ P ~ , ~ ) =  0.180 x Q~N,(E) 
P.312) = 0.404 X Q+Ne(E) 
t Q(2Q12) = 0 .021  x QN,(E) 
Q ( ~ D ~ , ~ )  = 0.0008 X QNe(E) t 
t Krypton Q(2s1,2) = 0.045 QKr(E) 
Q ( 2 P I / ~ ) =  0.028 Q k r ( E )  
Q('P3lr) = 0.144 x Q & ~ ( E )  
Q(2Q/2) = 0.032 X QKr(E) 
Q ( 4 4 / 2 ) =  0 . 0 6 6  X Q K = ( E )  
t 
t 
5 
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